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ii TWENTY ARE TAKEN FROM
THE ST PAUL MINE ALIVE

From Deepest Despair tc
Hysteria of Hope Ran

Feeling of Families s-

k

li

STORY OF SUFFERING AND HERO
ISM OF LEADERS ONE OF THE

t MOST THRILLING IN THE HIS

t TORY OF MINE DISASTERS

SURVIVORS LOST TRACK OF
1

TIME AND SUBSISTED BY EAT

ING BARK FROM GALLERY SUP

PORTS PROBABLE THAT OTH-

ERS MAY BE ALIVE BENIN
BARRICADES-

By

1

I
II I

Associated Press
Cherry Nov 20From deep-

est
I-t aespalr to hysteria of hope I-

ran trie feelings of the families I
of miners today when twenty 1
entomoed in the St Paul mine 1-

I fora week were brougnt to the
surface alive

1i

e The story of their sufferings anc
the heroism of one of their leaders

t Is one of the most thrilling in the
history of mine disasters The day
atfwnea with tne bearers of stretchers

1l carrying the dead from the mouth ot
the pit to a tent serving as a morgue
The bodies were swollen and scorch-
ed

¬

i almost beyond human semblance
Forty were brought up and most

had been identified when the report
thrilled the community that theyve
found them alive-

In a moment the morgue was de
serted while the crowd insane with
hope rushed to the pit

All thought was of the men alive-
It took six hours to bring the sur-
vivors up The report spread that
there were seventy alive and cut on
by a bank of iblack damp between
their barricade and the main shaft

Experts toegan an exploration At
nine oclock tonight they emerged and
reported no success IfAis probable
that qmegibers Ybe i

barricadesStory of the Rescue
One of the leaders of the rescuers

was David E Powell mine superin-
tendent

¬

of Braceville Illinois and he
told the following story of the res
cueWe were in the second gallery
when I heard some pounding and
faint voices I said to my compan
ions Listen I heard voices may be
some are still alive We listened
again and the voices and pounding
continued We then began tearing
down the obstruction Before it was
down we knew the men were alive
We called and talked to them repeat¬

edly In another minute we were
clasped in each others arms

From the survivors comes the high ¬

est praise for William McClellan-
who with a number of others was en ¬

tombed He conducted religious ser
Continued on Fifth Page

WILL DEVELOP

HAWAII YARD

SECRETARY MEYER WILL TAKE

4 UP MATTER OF FORMULATING
1 POLICY REGARDING PEARL HAR-

BOR

¬

NAVY YARD f

By Associated Press t

t Washington Nov 20Secretary
Meyer will soon take up the question-
of formulating a policy for the de-
velopment of the navy yard at Pearl
Harbor Hawaii into the greatest na-
val base in the Pacific and of making
elementary improvements at Olongapo
Philippine Islands He will invite the
general board of the navy to submit

i recommendations on the subject
So far the only feature of the policy

that has been decided upon is that of
asking congress to make continuous
appropriations year after year for the
development and maintenance of the
yards and these points so that their
efficiency may be kept up to a high
standard

i

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 20Some cadets

UlWery class at West Point military
academy just have it born into them-

to haze and that is all there is to ItV i Such Is the conclusion oT
r

Col H L Scott superintendent of the
academy has reached after years of
experience there

The hazing of last June was the
only serious infraction of the rules of
discipline at the academy during the-

accArdinwdraw to Colonel Scott in a

A

r sAs-

rvNlcaragaan
4

Situation Has
Reached the Acute StageB-

Y ASSOCIATED PRESS

x Washington Nov 20That the situation be¬

tween this country and Nicaragua has reached an
acute stage is evidenced by frequent consultations
today between officials-

A declaration from our state department is ex¬

pected tomorrow It is rumored that 400 marines-
in the canal zone are under waiting prders

+ + 4 +++4441I 4+ 4 0

Break Stock Market
When Decision is HeardB-

y Associated Press
+ New York Nov 20News of the order dissolving the Standard

Oil company caused an outbreak of liquidation on the stock exchange-
and there were general declines of anywhere from 1 to 4 points in
the general list Reading was the weakest stock on the list selling

4 at a decline of 4 points from yesterdays close There were signs
of support at the close of the market
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LI BUILDING

400 AUTO CARS

ALSO WORKING ON 800 ORDINARY

FREIGHT CARS AT THE DECA-

TUR SHOPS WHERE BIG FORCE-

IS EMPLOYED-

By

UIIe 4 Jp-

i f

Associated Press
Decatur Ala Nov 20The Louis

ville and Nashville shops in New De
catur have completed an order fox
400 new automobile freight cars anc
are working on an order for 800 ordi-
nary freight cars The latter order
will require six months The shops
are employing more men than they
have employed at any time since the
late panic They are working full
time nine hours a day and six days a
week I

CONFIRMATION-

OF EXECUTIONSU-

CH WAS JUSTIFIED BY CONFES ¬

SIONS BY GRACE AND CANNON

THAT THEY LOCATED MINES TO

BLOW UP VESSELS

By Associates PresWashington Nov 20 Official con ¬

firmation of the execution of Leroy I

Cannon and Leonard Grope Ameri-
cans

¬

by Zelaya in Nicaragua followed
by a statement from the Nicaraguan
legation here justifying action on tile
ground that the men confessed to lo

mines in order to blow up two
vessels carrying government troops
has been received

The American viceconsul at Mana¬

gua stated the connnanderinchief or
the Nicaraguan forces and the minis-
ter

¬

general opposed the executions
Secretary of State Knox cabled the

American viceconsul that the United
States will not tolerate such treatment-
of American citizens

BROWN SPEAKS TO MOTHERS
Atlanta Ga Nov 20On behalf or

the state Governor X M Brown to-

day
¬

delivered the address of welcome-
to the annual congress of the mothers
of Georgia which opened its conven¬

tion here This afternoon the visi-
tors

¬

were entertained with auto ¬

mobile rides afoout the city and to
night they will attend a reception at

i the governors mansion

ome West Point Cadets
fire Just Born Hazers

PI

report to the war department today
and yet that came after years of at-
tempts to suppress it

Every possible step has been taken
at the academy to eradicate hazing
said Colonel Scott but it appears
that there are a few In almost every
class who deliberately violate the act
of congress forbidding hazing and
whose ideas of responsibility to the
government are elementary notwith ¬

standing all the teachings and warn-
ings

¬

l that can be brought to bear
upon them J

i

CHATTANOOGA SURRENDERS-
HER BASEBALL FRANCHISE-

By Associated Press
Augusta Ga Nov 20Chattanooga

surrendered its franchise In the South
Atlantic League today and it was ac ¬

cepted It is thought that the team
will join the Southern league The
Chattanooga franchise will probably-
be sold to some other city The elec¬

tion of a president and board of di-
rectors

¬

today was postponed Tor a
week

STANDARD OIL IS
OUT OF MISSOURI

Court Declares it an Illegal
Corporation and Orders-

Its DissolutionI-

S OPERATING IN RESTRAINT OF

TRADECOMPANY CANNOT DO

BUSINESS UNDER ANY OTHER

FORM WITH THE OBJECT OF

STIFLING COMPETITIONCASE-

ONE THE MOST NOTABLE IN01
HISTORYOF COUNTRY ON AC-

COUNT OF VAST FTrtNCIAL IN

TERESTS INVOLVED

By Associated Press
St Paul Nov 20The United

States circuit court for the eastern
district of Missouri today handed
down an opinion declaring the Stand-
ard

¬

Oil company of New Jersey an
Illegal corporation operating in re¬

straint of trade and ordered its dis ¬

solution The opinion of the court
was filed simultaneously in St Louis
and St Paul fI-n the decision government of
the United States wins a sweeping
victory The caseBrill be appealed to
the United States supreme court as
judges who signe the decree today
are in effect judfes of the United
States circuit court of appeals al ¬

though they weresltting for the pur¬

pose of trying this case as the circuit
court for the eastern district of Mis-
souri

¬

4
EFFECTIVE IN > THIRTY DAYS
The decree dissolving the Standard-

Oil company becomes effective in 30
days When It effect unless a
stay is granted an injunction will be
Issued the Standard Oil
company from continuing business un ¬

der its present formation From the
opinion written by Judge Hook it ap-
pears

¬

the company cannot do business
I

Continued on Firth Page-
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RACE TRACK
uAros ON Srp-

00000p6P + OpOI-
a
0 SUBMERGED WRECK
O IS BELIEVED TO BE oQo

4 J J ASTORS YACHT 0

O
<fr By Associated Press 0
0 Tampa Nov 20That a sub-

merged> yacht in latitude 2340 O

0 longitude 81 west is John Ja-
cob

4
Astors yacht Nourmahaj 0

0 Is generally believed by O
fr time men Other boats miss a-

A ing on acccunt of the Jamaican 0
0 storm have been reported-

The wreck was sighted by
4 the German steamer Wotan
0 which arrived here yesterday 0
4 Revenue cutters have been or-

dered
O

+ to the scene to ascertain 4
4 the name of the wreck 0-

0o

NEGRESS DIES AT THE
AGE OF 120 YEARS-

By Associated Press
New Orleans Nov 20Ellen W

Harrison who is asserted to have
reached the age of 120 years died in
the Thorny Lafon home for aged ne-

groes
¬

here yesterday She was a na ¬

tive of Louisiana and carried with her-
a brass plate on which it was inscribed-
that she was born December 23 17S9

ROOSEVELT A CANDIDATE
Norfolk Nov 20That Theodore

Roosevelt will be a candidate for gov¬

ernor of New York next year is the
opinion of Congressman W W Cocks-

of Oyster Bay a New York district
who attended the waterways conven ¬

tion here
GUILTY OF WIFE MURDER

Chicago Nov 20D Haldane
Cleminson charged with the murder
of his wife was found guilty tonight
and sentenced to life imprisonment

MXJWUafaaa fei ijE ISl4J OlS MINE HORROR
TATR ATTORNEY AND A GALLANT RESCUER

<followin-g the horror in the St Paul Coal companys mine at Cherry Ill Leonard Eckert state attorney
charge of the local investigation and with the sheriff swore in a hundred deputies to keep order about the
mine The most pitiful scenes attending a mine disaster In the history of this country Were witnessed about
the mouth of the shaft during the long hours of waiting before any or the bodies of the entombed men were
recovered Hundreds of women and children seized with almost manical distress over the fate of husbands-

and fathers formed a shrieking multitude their cries almost unnerving the men who worked frantically to
check the flames in the burning mine Several times the shafts had to he sealed in hope of smothering the
flames but each time when the shafts were reopened the fire broke out afresh Dr W Howe a local physician-

did valiant work in the efforts at rescuing the entombed miners and would have lost his life with the rescuing
party had not an official of the mine driven him back from the shaft when the cage with the wouldbe rescuers
was lowered for the last time These snapshots show the crowds about the mine and the temporary morgue

l where the bodies of the thirteen gallant rescuers were taken after the last fateful trip into the mine
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PENSACOlAINTERST4TE
FAIR ASSOCIATION IS I

SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED
I

SITiON-

REET CAR DEAL
I

Bickers Ready to Commence

Work if This Can Be

Put Through

PACKARD LAND CO AND ASSO ¬

CIATES OFFER 25000 TO COM-

PANY

¬

TO EXTEND TRACK AND

THE LATER IS WILLING TO

GRANT SAME TERMS GIVEN

EAST PENSACOLA HEIGHTS

COMPANY

The locating of a firstclass race
track plant in Ponsacola which is
proposed by W H Bickers of Lots
YUle now hangs trice on a deal to ex¬

tend the tracks of the street railway
to a site which Mr Bickers has se-
cured about two miles northwest of
Kupfrians park Mr Bicftera stands
ready to commence work at once on
the plant if the owners of the tract
the Packard Land Co and associates-
and the Pensacola Electric Oo can

I agree upon terms The ionmer have
offered the company S2O00 to build I

the extentlon and operate it wjiile
the company has come back with a
counter proposition vf 35 <300 or it
will give the Packard Land Co the
the same terms as were given the
East Peasacola Heights Co in the
construction and operation of its line
to Magnolia Bluff-

Business Men to Meet
In the hope bringing about an

agreement of some nature between

Continued on Page Three

ODIU GUILTY

OF ETUkio
DENVER WOMAN WHO THREAT-

ENED TO BLOW UP MRS GENE

VIEVE C PHIPPS UNLESS SHE

GOT 100000 IS CONVICTED

By Associated Prose
Denver Nov 20Mrs Allen P

Read was today found guilty of at¬

tempted extortion by ajury She was
charged with attempting to force
Mrs Genevieve C Phipps to give her-
on hundred thousand dollars threat-
ening

¬

to blow herup with dynamite
unless she complied-

Mrs Read secured a stay of ten
days to prepare an appeal and ask
for a new trial She was refused

I bal The penalty is from one to four-
teen

¬

years imprisonment

OB lYNCHES

A DYgNEGROLAT-

TER HAD SHOT AND FATAL-

LY

¬

WOUNDED CITY MARSHAL-

OF DELHI LA AND HAD IN

TURN BEEN SHOT BY HIM

By Associated Press
VickSburg Miss Nov 20After be

had shot and fatally wounded City
Marshal Walter Nichols and was shot
by Nichols James Estes a negro was
lynched by a mob at Delhi La late
tonight Nichols attempted to arrest
him on a minor charge Estes was In
a dying condition when lynched

I 1200 BALES COTTON rBURNED
Dothan Ala Nov OTwelva

hundred bales of cotton were destroy-
ed

¬

today when the Farmers Union
warehouse caught tire The Joss is
estimated at 1100000 which is heavi-
es

¬

on the farmers many of whom
carried no insurance

i

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 20 While Uncle

I Sam struggles under the load of
Christmas packages In the mails this
year there will be forty million Red-

i Cross stamps circulating on the mall
1 matter carrying the practical message-

of peace and good will to the four
corners of the earth

t The Red Cross sale of stamps al
ways heavy at the Yuletide gives
promise of exceeding all records this
Team and the Red Cross society is

J

All of West Florida and Bor¬

dering Counties of Ala ¬

bama Taken In

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING OF DI ¬

RECTORS OF TRICOUNTY FAIR
ASSOCIATION HELD YESTER ¬

DAY AFTERNOON WHEN DECIS ¬

ION WAS REACHEDREPORTS-
OF OFFICERS ON LAST FAIR
SHOW IT WAS A BIG SUCCESS

THERE BEING A BALANCE OF
51000 FOR NEXT FAIR

Permanent yet on a more extended
scale was a decision reached by the
directors of the recent TrlCounty
Fair which was held at Magnolia
Bluff The directors held a meeting
yesterday afternoon in the Chamber of
Commerce rooms and after hearing
reports from the general manager sec-
retary

¬

and treasurer and adopting-
the same it was decided to hold an
annual fair and already preliminary-
steps have been taken to this end In
fact a committee to look into the
question has already been named

From reports which had been pre-
pared

¬

and read there were 283 indi¬

vidual exhibits of which 125 won
premiums ranging In value from fifty
cents to 500

And after all bills had been paid it
was found that with cash on hand
and unpaid pledges which are to be
collected there will be 1000 as a
nest egg for the next years fair

To Incorporate
It was decided to at once Incorpo ¬

rate under the laws of Florida the
name of same to be the Pensacola In¬

terstate Fair Association and for the
successful accomplishment of these
ends committee was named to han ¬

dle the details This committee con ¬

sists of John E Stillman N J LJllaru
C W Lamar R W Storrs and W S
Reeve Mr Storrs will be general
manager again >

The fair will bid for a larger area
XoratWbJts It was decided
that the 1010 fairYttJh if ae up of
competitive exhibits from all of Wet
Florida and the border counties of
Alabam which means that a dozen or
more counties altogether will be rep-
resented

¬

in the next years agricultural-
show

One of the duties of the committee
named above will be the selection of a
permanent site for the fair and sev-
eral

¬

are said to be in prospect Ono
of the drawbacks to the attendance at
the last fair was the double fare on
the street car line and the inability to
reach the city when desired by the
railway trains This being the case
the management will strivo to make
it a transfer proposition should Mag-
nolia

¬

Bluff be again selected The
matter has already been taken up
with the electric company with some
show of success

No definite date has been settled
upon but it was asserted that the
latter part of October would likely be

1

the time for tho next fair Tbestoca
holders were all pleased with the man-
agement as conducted by Mr Storra
and will be glad to know that he hasj
again agreed to handle the 19101
proje-

ctPLENTY TO EAT

BEFORE DYING

THIS IS THE ONLY WISH OF MAN

CONDEMNED TO BE HANGED AT

NEW ROADS LA ON DECEM ¬

BER 17
I

By Associated Press i
New Roads la Nov S0With thq

last words of his death warrant hard ¬

ly uttered Sidney Jefferson convict-
ed

¬

of the murder of his wife de-

clared
¬

that his only wish was that
he be given plenty to eat between now
and the day of his execution Tho
warrant was read to Jefferson yester¬

I day in his prison cell here I am I

ready to die he said and the only
I think I ask Is that you give me
plenty to eat between now and then

The date of his execution Is fixed
for December 17

Forty Million Red Cross
Stamps Will Be Circulated

preparing to meet the demand by In¬

creasing Its supply of stamps from
thirty million to forty million

These fortv million stickers will be
sold for the benefit of the Red Cross
tuberculosis camps exclusively this
yearRelief supplies of all kinds for the
stricken sufferers at Cherry 111 are
being sent from all parts of the coun¬

try to that section in care of Ernest-
P Bricknell director of the Red Cross
who Is at Cherry in personal charge-
of the relief work

I
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